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Log of Classes
of seniors, class officers and fraternities who will have their pictures in the
book," declared L. A. Traksl, editor of
The Transcript, in commenting upon this
year's production. "The book cannot go to
press until all photographs have been
taken, pictures mounted and cuts made.
One tardy senior will hold up the entire
year-book."
The staff is making a real effort to embody some law-school humor in this
year's edition. In order to make the roast
section representative, staff members ask
that all students turn in contributions to
A. J. Roznieckl.

Senior Class Honors
Prof. E. E. Tupes
Professor Ernest E. Tupes was chosen
as faculty adviser of the June graduating
class, at a meeting held on Tuesday,
February 12, 1929.
From the time Professor Tupes Introduced the Class to the mysteries of the
law in general, and of torts in particular, through the succeeding semesters In
which he patiently worked with, and
aided, the class in mastering the law of
real property and future interests, and
now in suretyship, this class as a whole
and the members of it as Individuals have
felt his kindly guidance and helpful attitude, and have sincerely appreciated it.
As a further token of its esteem, the Class
voted to dedicate to him the Transcript
of 1929.
The Class then took up the matter of
a class gift, and decided to have the gift
committee, headed by Douglas Schwantes, obtain suggestions from the faculty
for the members to vote upon. The committees on class affairs, cap and gown,
and pictures headed by Messrs. Charles
Newton, David James, and Richmond
Kargman, respectively, were instructed
to have reports prepared for the next
meeting.

Work Progressingon Transcript
of 1929
Work on the 1929 Chicago Kent Transcript is progressing at a rapid pace, reports from the staff indicate. All copy
for the regular annual features has been
written, and all that remains to be done
Is work on the picture section.
Contracts for photography and portraits
were let last week. Notices concerning
the photographers and time for appointments will be posted on the bulletin
board.
"Early completion of this year's Transcript depends upon the co-operation

What Will The Juniors Do?
There are rumors afloat about the College that the Junior Class are cogitating
over plans for something new and startling in the way of a class activity. The
suggestions include a banquet, a dance,
a class day outing, etc. Up to the time of
going to press, President Thomas was
unable to announce anything definite.

Freshman Class Organized
The members of the first year classes
were organized at a class meeting held
on the fourth floor Friday, February 15.
The meeting was called to order by a
member of the Junior Class, J. Warren
McCaffrey, promptly at the scheduled
time, 6 P. M.
The election of class officers was the
important business of the meeting and
because of an apparent preliminary slate
the routine of the election was orderly
accomplished in fifteen minutes. The following men were duly elected officers of
the Freshman Class: President, Stromquist; Vice-President, Jones; Secretary,
Short; Treasurer, Hunn; Sergeant of
Arms, Kelley.
After the election the chairman of the
,meeting congratulated President Stromquist on his election and resigned as
chairman in his favor.
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